ART, DOCTORAL MINOR

PEOPLE

FACULTY

For more information about faculty, see UW/ART (https://art.wisc.edu/people/faculty/).

Faisal Abdu’Allah (Printmaking)
Yeohyun Ahn (Graphic Design)
Emily Arthur (Printmaking)
John Baldacchino (Art Education)
Lynda Barry (Comics)
Derrick Buisch (Painting & Drawing)
Laurie Beth Clark (4-D)
Sarah FitzSimons (Sculpture)
Aristotle Georgiades (Sculpture)
Lisa Gralnick (Metals)
Gerit Grimm (Ceramics)
Stephen Hilyard (4-D)
John Hitchcock (Printmaking)
Katie Hunall (Wood Working)
Tom Jones (Photography)
Tomiko Jones (Photography)
Helen Lee (Glass)
Dennis Miller (Graphic Design)
Meg Mitchell (4-D)
Darcy Padilla (Photography)
Michael Peterson (4-D)
Douglas Rosenberg (4-D)
Elaine Scheer (Painting & Drawing)
Gail Simpson (Sculpture)
Leslie Smith III (Painting & Drawing)
Fred Stonehouse (Painting & Drawing)

FACULTY ASSOCIATES

Mary Hoefferle (Art Education)
Michael Valliquette (Art Foundations)